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Artists Tea 2021
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The Third Grade Artists Tea is a favorite SRS 
tradition. Guided by art teacher Yolanda 
Prinsloo, our students recreate pieces by

La Belle Époque masters. The class then works with 
homeroom teacher Alicia Madlala to write poems 

describing the creations. Sadly, we couldn’t treat our 
families to tea and refreshments this year, but we were 
thrilled to showcase our students via video — view it at
bit.ly/artiststea. At St. Raphael School, we are proud 
that the arts are an essential part of our curriculum.

Stylianos, above, inspired by impressionist Edgar 
Degas, and Brady, right, inspired by neo-impressionist 
Georges Seurat

Matthew, far left, 
inspired by
post-impressionist 
Vincent van Gogh, and 
Keegan, left, inspired 
by impressionist
Claude Monet



Wings Sponsor Spotlight:
Our Board and HSA

Working tirelessly behind the scenes is our 
School Board and the members of the Home & 
School Association steering committee. From 
special events to advising administration, these 
two groups support SRS in myriad ways, and we
couldn’t do what we do without them. Truly, 
they are the wind beneath our wings. Learn 
more about them at bit.ly/boardhsa.

The winner of this auction 
item will have everything 
needed for a fun-filled day 
at Bethany Beach — lunch 
from Grotto’s Pizza, dinner 
from Bethany Blues, and 
an overnight stay at the 
oceanfront Bethany Beach 

Ocean Suites Residence Inn.  An extra-large 
SCOUT cooler, body board, and assorted 
beach toys will also help you create wonderful 
sand and surf memories during your trip!  
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Auction
item of

the week

The SRS spring online auction is April 15-24 
and open to all! For details, watch

www.straphaelschoolmd.org

Christopher, above, 
inspired by
neo-impressionist 
Georges Seurat, 
and Phoebe, 
right, inspired by 
impressionist
Claude Monet

Is the Beach
Your
Happy 
Place?


